
WIHT'S WRONG? Football and Tennis Sentences

1 2 3 Sentences

The tennis player hit the ball under the net, and scored a point.

The safety tackled the linebacker in the fourth quarter.

I served the ball in the back square, and got an ace.

The quarterback threw a punt to the wide receiver.

He used his racket to make a birdie putt on the fourth hole.

The Steelers beat the Chargers with a score of S0-love.

Tennis racket strings are made out of yarn and are very durable.

The score at the end of the third quarter was Browns-S, Broncos-1.

Andy Roddick won the Super Bowl aftu a tough match.

yards.
caught the quarterback's great pass and ran 40

After the football game, the coach said to put away our rackets.

The football trainer ran onto the field to put air in the football.

The player in the chair called the serve out of bounds.

At training camp, football players try to learn how to dribble the football.

There are 6 players on a tennis doubles' team.

In flag football, hard tackles are perrnitted as long as you S&y, "I'm sorry."

Tennis players arc allowed four bad serves before they lose a point.

The quarterback jumped over the net at the end of the tiring match.

much.
not i" *ty gpod shup. since they don't need to run

The Heisman Trophy is awarded to the best professional football player.

Total



WHAT'S WRONG? Baseball and Soccer Sentences

1 2 aJ Sentences

The forward kicked the ball out of bounds and the defender scored.

In the top of the thlrd
four.

inning, scored a run after the other team scoredwe

The midfielder really hit the soccer ball hard with his right hand for a
great pass.

Robbie hit a home run but only got to third base.

The other goalie scored four goals while playing on the front line.

Either the first baseman or the left fielder will catch the fly ball

The soccer referee said we scored a touchdown on Saturd ay.

The catcher threw a curve ball, but the pitcher dropped it and the runner

was out.

The crowd cheered when the soccer ball hit the other team's basket.

Our right fielder ran all the way to fourth base during a game on

Thursday.

Soccer is a slow sport, where running is not perunitted.

Shortstops pLay between right field and first base.

There arc four goal keepers in each goal for every game in soccer.

If the other team scores a run, out team will kick a field goal.

All soccer players wear helmets to protect their heads.

There are four outs allowed in extra inning games until the fourteenth
inning.
If you score a goal in soccer it is worth 3 points unless it is scored by a

defender.

The first baseman threw the umpire out of the game for arguing.

Soccer balls
basket.

are made out of rubber SO they can bounce high to reach the

Baseball managers are allowed to play right field if the right fielder needs

a rest.
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